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THE WEATHER 

Warmer and generally fair tonight 
and Sunday. 
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All Conditions May Be Recon

sidered 

Sir Thomas Lipton May Make 
Demands 

New York Qub May Become 
Embarrassed 

New York, March 22.—The recon
sideration which the Royal Ulster 
Yacht fclub asked from the New York 
Yacht club to make its refusal or ac
ceptance of the Lipton challenge for 
the American cup may place the local 
club In an embarassing position. 

It is indicated Lipton may eliminate 
any condition from challenge, btrt 
challenging with a seventy-five footer, 
he will enter the race, if it is possible 
to obtain one, against any challenger 
from 60 to 90 feet in length, as pro
vided in the deed gift of America's 
cup. 

Yachtsmen express openly that if 
this proposition made, the New York 
club will be forced to accept the chal
lenge and if a 90 foot boat is used 
as the defender, the American yachu>-
noen will be held up to ridicule. 
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Column of Soldiers Attacked 
in Sahara 

Arabs Surrounded Troops and 
Killed Many 

French Troops on Way to 
Timbucktoo 

Paris, March 22.—The dispatches 
today told of the virtual annihilation 
of a small column. French 
troops by the Arabs In the 
Aderar region In the western Sahara. 
A body of 1,000 of the intractable 
Berber tribe of Awellemid surrounded 
the detachment which was marching 
through the desert sands on about a 
three days journey from Timbuktoo, 
the French military station. 

After an all day fight the French 
troops were overcome. Commander 
Lieutenant Martin, four sergeants and 
fifty-three native troopers were kill
ed. A few troopers escaped and 
brought the news to headquarters. 

A great flood visited Galveston, Tex., and %fie Whele oity rose up and uid: "Let ue forget politics and 
• nd elect five men as a business proposition to rebuild our oity," and the commission form of government 
came into being. 

It proved a success at Galveston. Other citiee adopted it. Legislatures in various states created' 
laws empowering cities to vote on commission form of government and from all the cities se adopting this 
new form of government, come letters attesting its success over the ward form of city government. 

On April 7 Fargo citizens will vote on the proposition of adopting or rejecting this form of govern-

ment. There seems to bo and undoubtedly is a desire for a change to this modern business-like way 
of running a city, among the citizens of Fargo, but within the past week or to • sentiment has been evi-
dent in some quarters against the commission form of government. 

Some of those who were very much in favor ef th« commission form of government three years ago, 
are now against it. Why? 

Fargo has not been visited by a flood like Galveston, but The Forum is thoroughly convinced that the 
city has reached a point where it should adopt ai>«tter systerp ©f running affaire than tht antiquated, 
cumbersome and inefficient ward system. ^ 

Taxes have reached a point in Fargo where they are becoming burdensome and are not one of the 
city'e valuable assets. 

Hon. L. B. Hanna was in the senate when the North Dakota legislature enacted the law empowering 
cities to adopt th« commission form of government. When the law was passed it was thought that 
after a city had had time to test it out, it would know what changes should be made in the law. 8ince 
then the law has been amended and is now « good workable law. While it may not be perfect, it will not 
be hard to get it amended, and after Fargo has mad« a thorough test, it will know just what should be 
done to make the law as nearly perfect as possible. If it was worth adopting three years ago, it is bet
ter worth adopting today. 

Duluth, which recently adopted the commission form of government made a thorough and eyetematio 
study of the question and found that net in a single instance had any city in the United 8tates ever 
adopted the commission form of government and later gone back to the ward system. 

There is an idea in some quarters that this matter is going to go by default in Fargo. Is it? The 
time has come for the citizens of ttie oity to tak#|a stand for their .rights. Stand up and be counted. 
Which side ar# you onf 

Physical Connections 
Important and Far Reaching Order Has Been Issued by the 

Commission in Matter of Makiig Competing Reads 
Connect and Ship Oyer Shortest Route 

Bismarck. N. D., March 22.—One of 
the moat Important orders ever issued 
by the North Dakota railroad commis
sion has just been made public. It is 
as follows: 

in the matter of the application of 
the National Tiriquetting Co., for an 
ordor requiring the Creat Northern 
Railway Co. and the Minneapolis, St. 
Paul & Sault Ste. Mario Railway Cos-
to bill all shipments of coal offered by 
petitioner over the shortest and cheap
est route to its destination. 

Report and Order. 
For many years there has been a law 

on our statute books requiring rail
roads intersecting each other at grsde 

to make physical connections, or to 
furnish other suitable facilities for 
the transfer of cars and traffic, from 
one line of road to the other. The law, 
hm originally passed in 1899. made it 
the duty of Intersecting railroads to 
provide such connections "when deem
ed neresHary by the board of railroad 
commissioners." but there was no pro
vision for a hearing before the board 
upon notice to the companies to de
termine the necessity of such connec
tion. The commission was simply re
quired to give the companies i«lxt.v 
days' time in which to construct a< 
connecting switch or wye, and th«» 

N. B. MAN NABBED 

ADRIANOPLE 
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•Washington, March 22.—The Illinois 
?lce crusaders sensational camm**-
eipn headed, by Lieutenant Governor 
O'Hara. is seeking to nationalize the 
scope of their inquiry. The commis
sion lirst sought the aid of the presi
dent with whom they conferred at the 
White House. After outlining to the 
president the results of the inquiry in 
Illinois, which revealed many in
stances where young girls and women 
were paid less than living wages and 
many led double lives, the commis
sioners requested the president to 
call a national conference of state 
governors to start a systematic and 
state wide campaign to better the 
working conditions of women through
out the nation. 

Federal co-operation is sought to 
conduct the inquiries Into the wage 
situation and into organized vice con
ditions in various states. 

At the White House conference the 
question of a federal inquiry through 
the department of Justice into the 
white slave traffic was also discussed. 
One means proposed as a basis of re
lief for women is the enactment of a 
federal minimum wage law. 

l^ater the Illinois commission con
ducted a hearing to which it invited 
eeveral hundred prominent welfare 
workers, clergymen, officials and 
prominent women in Washington JO* 
Dial and club life. . v 

Minneapolis, March 22.—Karl Olf-
stad, alias Fred Larson, formerly of 
Kidder, N. spent five days in a 
cell at the central police station while 
detectives searched the city for him. 

Okstad was wanted for passing a 
$15 forged check in a saloon on 
March 6, and also for passing two 
checks in C. S. Brackett's store. 

Okstad had dealings with the 
Brackett lirm while he lived in Kidder 
and the checks he presented in pay
ment for two gallons of whiskey 
March In were readily cashed. He re
ceived $45 in change* 

Okstj*d lived at the lfu"Jr*-»inr) 
he tooK the whiskey there. .During 
its consumption another man in the 
hotel fell downstairs and was serious
ly injured. He was taken to the city 
hospital «nd Okstad was arrested. The 
prisoner gave the name of Fred Lar
son. 

When the. checks came back Detec
tive John Morrlasey was detailed to 
hunt for Okstad. With other officers, 
he hunted the lodging house district 
and wir<5d half a dozen North Dakota 
towns. 

Wednesday the hospital patient re
covered and Okstad was released. He 
was re-arrested Thursday night on 
the charge of passing another bad 
check. This time he was connected 
with the earlier forgeries and identi
fied by Anderson and the employes of 
the Brackett store. 

"We had no photograph of the 
man," said Chief Martinson, "and as 
he gave the name of Larson, we did 
not connect him at the time of his 
first arrest' with the forgery. That's 
how he slipped through our hands." 

EK CITIZEN 
OF FARGO DEAD 

X 

J. C. Probert, one of the Fargo pio
neer citizens, passed away this morn
ing at 8:30 o'clock at his home, 411 
Roberts street, from a general break-

* down- The deceased was 65 years old 
" and came to Fargo April 7, 1872. 

The late Mr. Probert was the conduc
tor on the first train that ran from Far
go to Bismarck on the Northern Pa
cific railroad in 1873. He continued in 
the railroad business until 1892, when 
he resigned to become superintendent 

, of the Cass county hospital, which po
sition he held for nine years. 

Following his retirement from this 
office he engaged in business, conduct
ing a store on North Broadway for a 
number of years. He retired about 
four years ago. Since that time he 
has spent most of his winters in Cali
fornia. though this year he remained 
in Fargo. 

He was a member of several orders 
of the Masonic bodies including the 
Blue lodge, chapter, Knights Templar 
and Nobles of the Mystic Srfrine. The 
funeral services will be held Monday 
afternoon from the house, conducted 
by the Masonic orders. Interment will 
be made in Riverside cemetery. 

The survivors of the deceased are, 
his widow, Mrs. Probert; one son, Wil
liam Probert of Wahpeton; two daugh
ters, Mrs. H. N. Brown of Minneapo
lis and Miss Jennie ProbeTt of Fargo; 
three brothers. Rev. J. R. Buck of For
est Grove, Ojre,, Fred Buck of Williston 
and Frank Probert of Sheldon; four 
sisters, Mrs. Adam Goodman of Fargo, 
Mrs. Fred Dinsmore of Boyd, Minn., 
Mrs- E. A. Sharp of Cornelius, Ore., 
and Mrs. Harvey Coulter of Anoka, 
Minn. 

HltliS HA 
COAST BLOCKADE 

Washington, March 22.—The Greek 
government raised a blockade on the 
coast of Epirus from Prevesea north
ward to 40 degrees, four minutes north 
latitude, according to official reports 
fro mthe American legation at Athens» 

ENtiiii locm 

London, March 22.—B^uneral services 
for the late King George of Greece 
were held in the Greek church here to
day. The service was attended by the 
representatives of the royal family of 
England. 

BOSTON ANGLERS 
ON HALIBUT TOOK 
Boston, March 22.—Nearly. 100-Bos

ton ana Gloucester fishermen today 
left for Seattle, where they will obtain 
berths on vessels operating in the 
halibut flatteries of the Pacific ocean. 

WHEAT WEATHERED THE 
WINTER PERIOD—STACKS 

THRESHED AT LANGDON 

Grafton, N. D., March 22.— 
Wheat stacks on the Peter Fast 
farm near Langdon were opened 
and threshed yesterday, the srraln 
being found in good condition-
Because of heavy rains last fall 
much grain in southern and 
southwestern Cavalier county was 
left unthreshed, and that which 
has been properly stacked, judg
ing from conditions in this in
stance, has weathered the winter 
satisfactorily. 

Afeisnople, March 21. <By Wire to 
Constantinople).—Shukri Pasha, com
mander of this fortress and troops de
termined to continue the defense now 
carried for five months and all reports 
regarding offers by them to surrender 
may be dismissed as pure inventions-
Only starvation and force~can capture 
the garrison. 

Food is still regularly distributed 
among the populace by the military 
authorities and thrive are considerable 
supplies. Perfect brder prevails with
in the city. 

The Bulgarian besiegers are making 
no progress and their occasional as
saults are futile. The intermittent 
bombardment hag done no harm to the 
defending fort. 

Discord is said to prevail among the 
allied armies. The Servians brought 
up to assist the Bulgarians in siege re
main idle in their lines and are not 
participating in the active operations. 

Reports from Sofia that Shukri 
Pasha ordered the Greek and Armenian 
bishops hanged because they had 
drawn attention to alleged miseries of 
the population, are groundless. It 
aroused indignation here, the two pre
lates themselves being the most ener
getic in protesting against the story. 
They extoll the courtesy of the com
mander, praising his solicitude for the 
naval and military population of the 
city. 

HAS RESliiffl 
Washington, March 22. — Willis 

Moore, chief of the weather bureau, 
resigned today. Secretary Houston 
accepted the resignation after a talk, 
with President Wilson. It is to be
come effective July 31. Moore was a 
democrat and was a candidate for ap
pointment as secretary of agriculture. 

•rS 

WIRE SERVICE 
(METE IIEIX 

Chicago, March 22.—So severe was 
the effect of U«f*«leet storm yesterday 
oh'the telegraph and telephone ttnrt it 
will be several weeks before the dam
age is repaired completely. There is 
some improvement today, but at the 
beet, the telegraph service is feeble 
and liable to interruption. 

Some curious routines are neces
sary by the wire prostration. It is 
only eighty-five miles to Milwaukee 
from Chicago yet the press telegrams 
are sent from here to Pittsburg, then 
to Columbus, Cincinati, Omaha, Kan
sas City, Minneapolis and Milwaukee. 

It is estimated the damage done by 
by the storm to the wires will aggre
gate $2,000,000. The heaviest loss 
which the telegraph and telephone 
companies suffered from storm in the 
last five years. 

COT OUT 

CANADA DESIRES 
WILSON'S PIliGY 

Washington, March S2.—Canada, be
coming impatient at the delay of con
gress in enacting the law of regula
tions for the government of inland fish
eries in border waters, formed by a 
joint commission created by the treaty, 
John D. Hazen, the Canadian minister 
of marine and fisheries, accompanied 
to the White House by Ambassador 
Bryce, discussed the attitude of the 
new administration towards the ques
tion -with the purpose of ascertaining 
the prospects of early legislation. 

Bismarck, N. D., March 22. —Gov
ernor Hanna has announced that ho 
will sign senate bill No. 51 which is a 
bill providing for additional high 
school aid and agricultural high school 
aid and which carried an appropria
tion of $75,000. He has approved the 
bill however, with the understanding 
that no new schools are to be estab
lished for the next two years, this he 
states will save to the state abo'jj, 
$26,0*»(J. This was tHfi only way h^ 
could see his way chmr to sign No. 
j>i. 

After cutting off $2W,00n from the 
appropriations there is still not en
ough money to cover but the governor 
has stated he will cut nothing mor» 
and will try to make up the deficiency. 

Governor Hanna today appointed 
Walter Master of Willow City on tho 
state board of pharmacy and Chester 
Rogers of Jamestown as trustee on 
Eilendale industrial school board, vice 
Herman Landbloom who had resigned. 

GEORGE W McCLUSKY 
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GOVERNOR WAS 
THROWN OUT 

. Melbourne, March 22.—That Lord 
Denman, the governor-general with
out a home, was wrongfully ejected 
from the headquarters at Sydney by 
the state government, is the decision 
of the full supreme court. 

A stir was caused recently through
out the commonwealth, when the la
bor government of New South Wales 
threw the governor-general, his wife 
and family, together with his bag
gage, out of the government house at 
Maquar Place as the result of a state 
election. Denman moved here and the 
government of the commonwealth was 
heartily condemned for its action. 

Talks on Town Development : 
Arranged lor The Forum 

" ' ' W* 

TALK NO. 10 : T 5 

l hc Commercial Secretary and His Work 

PLEADED NOT WET! 
Howard Stebbins, recently found 

guilty at the spring term of the county 
court for maiici»*us mischief, was ar
rested today by Sheriff Bingham on the 
charge of selling intoxicating liquor. 

Stebbins pleaded not guilty Jn Judge 
Hanson's ^*urt and demanded a jury 
trial bond was fixed at $500, in 
default of which he will await trial 
In the county jail. His case will be 
the first to test the new county court 
law which demands the summoning of 
a jury when there is one or more crim
inal oases on the court calendar. 

Clarence Sundt, arrested this morn
ing on the same charge, pleaded guilty 
and was s«ut#uue4 Vw days 
U 

PETiT® OUT 

for K. M. Hagen, Dn Paul Sorkness 
and EL S. Elliott, to become candidates 
at the coming election of the board of 
education. Some days ago petitions 
were started for N. C- Young, Mrs. 
Bolley, and August Hanson. 

It is understood that these will be 
the two tickets in the field at the com
ing election April 15. Mr. Hagen, Dr. 
Sorkness and Mr. j&liott have all sig
naled their intention of supporting 
Mr. Hoover in case they are elected 
members of the board. Dr. Carpenter, 
retiring member of the board, has de
cided not to run for rq-clceUuij. be
cause of poor health. 

k -f *£ >, t ; /! P 
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Arranged exclusively fer The Forum by an expert on community building fn Mm employ 
ity oommitte* of the Fargo Commercial club. r 

(Copyright.) # 

Who is the busiest man in Fargo? The doctor? No. The minister? No* The undertaker? If 1n> 
were, it would be time for the rest of us to move. The busiest man in Fargo, the busiest man in every 
town that has a live prosperity organization or commercial club Is the secretary of that organization. 

I know this is true of Fargo because it is necessarily true wherever there is such an organization and 
such an official. It has to be true, because the secretary's business is the business of the whole city—• 
your business and the business of every one else in the town. 

Too many men do not appreciate what the work of the commercial club secretary means to them and 
to their town. All over the country, however, they are learning very rapidly, indeed, that a good secretary 
means a live organization, and good secretaries are developing wherever the community spirit manifests it
self. 

The day is long gone by when the post of secretary of the commercial club was a sinecure. The pro
fessional secretary today draws a good salary and earns twice as much as he gets. Community building 
is becoming a science. Commercial club secretaries are experts and they command expert salaries. There 
are commercial organizations in the big cities that pay their secretaries $10,000 a year or more, and if you 
think it is money easily earned, just spend a day with the secretary of the Chicago Association of Com
merce, the Boston Chamber of Commerce, or the New York Merchants' association. 

The commercial club is the hub around which radiates the commercial activity of any community. 
The secretary's office is a busy office. Every few minutes somebody thinks of some new stunt for the 
commercial club to undertake and presently all the secretaries in the country find themselves loaded up 
with just a little more work. The man who originated the phrase, "L<et George do-it," must have had a 
commercial club secretary in mind. 

A little thing like getting a few new factories for a town is like pie for the live commercial club secre
tary. Raising a guarantee fund to get a new railroad line which will run through Fargo instead of 
through Podunk is a small matter to one who is expected to be an organizer of a caliber such as (he steel 
trust pays $50,000 a year, able to put together at a moment's notice a street fair, an interurban railroad, a 
home market week, a safe and sane Fourth of July, or a trade excursion. He must have all the facts and 
figures about his town at the tip of his tongue and be prepared to demonstrate orally or by letter why-
any other town in the world is not as good as this one. He must always have something interesting to tell 
the newspaper men—if he has to invent it himself. Don't complain if you don't find him in his office every 
time you come to visit or at the other end of the telephone every time you call. He is probably down at 
railroad station welcoming a distinguished visitor or showing some out-of-town manufacturer the best 
place to move his factory to, or try ing to stir up the farmers of the country into something like enthusiasm 
for the good roads movement. Perhaps he is out collecting dues, trying to organize retailers, or to col
lect the budget fund, or engaged in some similar form of relaxation. 

Dollars and cents can hardly measure the value to Fargo of the commercial club. If there were no 
reward except the mopey, #ery few secretaries would hold their jobs much longer than it would take to 
find another. The secretary's compensation comes largely in the pride he feels in performing a public 
service—in doing something for the whole community. In a sense, the commercial club secretary is ev
erybody's hired man, a paid servant of the community, or at least to that part of the community which 
has enough civic pride to join the community organization that is trying to make things better in the 
town, but, in a broader sense, the secretary is and should be a great deal more than a hired man. lie is 
expected to furnish the inspiration with which to enthuse, the citizens with civic pride, the initiative to pro-* 
pose new plans for the good of t£.e und intelligence to put tbese &1&BS &to eXCecU 

. Tfcat's what it«'» bere for# * ' • " -
>d of t£e J.nd intelligence mfSX. $ put these &1&BS 
I®1*# *  ̂ , i Sr. ' »fi" ,?» J 
* 1 V \ I " if* *>* ~~ '  ̂ f r 

Continued on Pare Six. 

AUSTR 

PREPARES 

TO HIT 
Hostilities Expected Within 

Few Days 

Natal Hanevvres May Tom 
Into Battle 

Austria Serves Fiial Note 
Montenegrins 

ent today address- * "•* s| 

George W. M ' hi sky, for many 
years called "Chesty George" by 
those who did not like the famous 
police inspector of New York, it 
has just been discovered left a 
fortune of more than three-
quarters of a- million. TJtie lowest 
salary received by McClusky dur
ing his thirty years as a bluecoat 
were $800 a year and the highest 
$3,500. 

The sources of McClusky's. in
come above his salary are * not 
known, but in the tenderloin there 
are very positive opinions about 
it. For a long time he was in 
charge of the tenderloin district, 
and then the gambling houses and 
similar institutions never closed. 

McClusky during his lifetime oc
casionally dropped a hint about 
Wall street speculation. It Is 
known that he had many wealthy 
men among his friends, and it Is 
possible that some of them gave 
him tips on the market. Since, the 
inspector divided his wealthamong 
his thr<je sisters before his death 
there was no will filed, and noth
ing definite could be learned about 
about his fortune. 

Hungarian government 
ed a strongly worded not© to Monte
negro which is in nature an ultimat
um. 

Berlin, March 2J.—The German for
eign ofllce learned today that armed 
operations against Montenegro by the 
Austrian navy may be expected soon. 
The Austrian squadron is now man
euvering off tho Montenegrin and Al
banian coasts. 

The officials of the (Jeinan f<»reiKn 
office state that Austria will send one 
further note, to Montenegro, ^o as to 
exhaust the possibilities of diplomacy 
before the character of the activity of 
the warships changes from a demon
stration into offensive action. It is 
understood here that Russia has 
counseled the Montenegrins lo yield. 

$10,000 Offered for Best Play. 
New York, March 22. — Winthrop 

Ames, former director of the new 
theatre, has announced a prize offer 
of $10,000 for the best play by an 
American author submitted before 
Aug. 15. The award will be made by 
a committee of three judges, Augustus 
Thomas, playwright; Adolph Klauber, 
dramatic critic, and Mr. Ames. 

F. C. GLEE CLUB 
SCORES A BIT 

Oakes, N. IX. March 2.'.-The Fargo 
College Glee club sang at Oakes last 
night to an enthusiastic audience un
der the auspices of the Oake.s Choral 
club. The club yave two concerts, one 
in the afternoon and ono in the even
ing at thet high school. 

The audience was especially pleased 
with the vocal selections, the violin 
solos and the quartette numbers. A 
reception was given following the con
cert. 

The toVris which have been visited 
by the glee club and in which they 
have received warm Welcomes, are, 
Wahpeton, Ifankinson, Cayuga, For-
man and Oakes. and Jamestown will 
be the next stop. A very successful 
trip is reported. 

Complete List of the 
Appropriation Bills 
Vetoed by Gov. Hanna 

Bismarck, N. D-, March. 22.—Follow-
ing is the complete list of the appro
priation bills vetoed by Governor Han
na in whole or in part: 

Veto. 1 
To the Honorable, the secretary of 

state: I file herewith senate bill No. 
322, an act pertaining to verdicts and 
findings and abolishing special ver
dicts in civil and criminal actions, 
without my approval for tjhe follow
ing reason. 

Tliis proposed law abolishes spec
ial verdicts in all civil causes. It 
thereby effects a most radical change 
in the existing statute on the subject 
without corresponding benefits. Our 
present law on the subject is of long 
standing, having been adouted in 
1868 as a part of the code of civil 
procedure borrowed from the Fieid 
code of New York state, and it is in 
harmony with the practice in most, 
if not all, the code states, or those 
having the reformed procedure. The 
fact that it has stood the test of this 
long period of time—forty-five years 
—without material change is quite 
persuasive proof that it is meritori
ous. If it is unwise legislation, then 

law of the case and necessitate tit* 
application l>y the Jury of such TaW 
of the facts of the case, and in cases 
involving numerous and complicated 
issues and questions of law this is 
often impractical, in such cases the 
present statutes authorize the court 
to direct the jury to merely find the 
facts, leaving It to the court there
after to apply the law to such fact 
By such practice errors are frequent
ly eliminated and expensive mistrials 
obviated. 

Believing that the proposed change 
would prove detrimental rather than 
beneflcia.1 to the administration of 
justice, I withhold my approval. I 
have the honor to be* very resfttet* 
fully, Lk B. Hanna, governor. 

Partial Veto. 
To the Honorable, the secretary of v 

state: I file herewith senate bill No* 'V 
44, an act to amend and re-enact see- \ 
tions 1, 2, 8, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, Vi, v 
13, of chapter 35 of the session lawn 
of the year 1911, of the state of North 
Dakota, being an act to encourage 
elementary education in North Dako- • 
ta, an appropriate money therefor,' 
with my approval, except hs to item1 

in section 12 appropriating $2,000 
it would seem that it would have been1 ( annually for inspectors and assistants: 
discovered by the bench and bar and j saiarv, which is not approved for k 

a repeal thereof demanded long since. - the reason that the inspectors and . ' 
The proposed legislation would re- j assistants salary is provided for in • 
quire the courts in all cases to in

struct th* jury generally upon ..Continued o& Pag* Nia«, 
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